AFTERNOON TEA
THE LOFT AT TEN SQUARE

Afternoon Tea at The Loft, Ten Square, is a delightful indulgence to be enjoyed at leisure reassuringly traditional & irresistibly delicious. Sit back & catch up,as we serve our signature 3-tiered
silver tea-stands, filled with a tempting selection of our mouth-watering sweet & savoury afternoon treats.

The first tier offers a choice of our fresh Scones of the Day, served with lashings
of sweet homemade jams&fresh cream.
Our second tier is a variety of light yet indulgent sweets and cakes;
Chocolate Opera cake, salted caramel eclairs, truffles, lemon posset & fresh fruit skewers.
The third tier boasts our selection of tasty finger sandwiches; smoked salmon on Yardsman wheaten,
ham & mustard on tomato bread, roast chicken on spinach bread,egg mayonnaise
on white bread, &a savoury quiche.
Your afternoon tea will ofcourse be accompanied by your choice of a fresh pot of your
choice of tea (please consult our Fine Tea list for details),or a pot of coffee.

THOMPSON’S LUXURY HOUSE BLEND
This beautifully rich and flavoursome blend will both satisfy and refresh,
containing teas from only the finest Assam and Kenyan gardens

GREEN TEA ANGELS KISS

WHITE TEA SWEET SEDUCTION
A beautifully balanced white tea experience with a heavenly fragrance,
wonderfully complimented with ginger and real cranberry pieces

LEMON SMOOTHIE

ORGANIC GREEN TEA WITH MINT
Rolled china green leaf tea softened with refreshing natural spearmint

(decaffeinated)
This ultra-fresh “lemon meringue” infusion is uplifting and full of zest,
the natural lemon being balanced with apple, white hibiscus and sweet
blackberry leaves

China pai mu tan sencha with rose petals, pineapple cubes,
papaya and strawberry

RHUBARB SPRITZER

(decaffeinated)
A rhubarb, elderberry and apple infusion with pink cornflower blossoms

We can also offer a variety of Afternoon tea alternatives, including our Vegetarian Afternoon Tea menu
(please ask for details),or nut allergy-friendly and Gluten free versions. We would need to be notified
of these requirements on booking.

Afternoon Tea is served 7 days a week, from 2pm until 4pm.

£19.50 per person
(£5 deposit pp required)

THE LOFT

